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1. Summary: Proposal to Council
Building on the successful implementation of the Red Hill Community Park in 2015-16 and 2016-17,
the Red Hill Community Association (RHCA) seeks continued partnership with the Mornington
Peninsula Shire to complete the Red Hill Station Platform element of Reserve Masterplan.
This is a minor component of the Red Hill Station Reserve Masterplan adopted by Council in 2014
which will:
a)
b)
c)
d)

give visibility to the historical significance of the Red Hill rail head, and platform station
establish a formal gateway to the historic Red Hill-Merricks rail trail
provide an activity and play area adjacent to the Red Hill Bike Park for children and adults
provide an information shelter for elements of the historic railway and for appreciation of
this area’s heritage
e) rehabilitate the natural bushland in the Red Hill Station Platform area
f) ensure adequate infrastructure for safety and personal amenity
g) provide an attractive space for the community and visitors to the area.
We seek the inclusion of this project in the Council’s 2019-20 MPS budget.
We estimate costs at $104,000 for 2019-20 MPS budget and request leadership and technical
support for the project’s implementation. RHCA will mobilise in-kind contributions to the value of
$14,000 for the year through its own contributions and from three local Landcare Groups and
community groups.
We seek design works be completed in July 2019, so on-ground work can start early 2019-20.

Example: an interpretation of an old station platform
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2. Red Hill Community Association
RHCA is an incorporated association formed in 2005 by Red Hill residents to nurture and protect the unique
rural character of the Red Hill area and encourage development that is in harmony with the environment and
of benefit to the wider community. The primary aims of RHCA are to:
create an informed and active community
advocate on behalf of the community
provide a forum for community engagement
protect and preserve the rural character in which we live.
The committee meets monthly to discuss emerging issues, follow up on agreed projects and community
initiatives, and maintains and develops links with other community organisations, councillors and shire
officers.
RHCA’s website rovides a regular update on activities and issues of community interest and newsletters
aredistributed by email and displayed on the RHCA’s noticeboard outside Cellar and Pantry in the Red Hill
shopping centre.
More details about RHCA can be found on our website at www.redhillcommunityassociation.com
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3.

Background

The Red Hill area is home to approximately 2,000 permanent and part-time residents and is the gateway to
the Mornington Peninsula’s renowned wineries, restaurants, artisans’ workshops, farm gates and community
markets. It is a place of great natural beauty and rural charm, and consequently is a significant tourism
drawcard for the region. It is the number one day trip destination on the peninsula and welcomes more than
50,000 visitors during peak periods between December and April.
In June 2013, RHCA submitted a proposal to MPS to develop a community park on the corner of Shoreham
and Point Leo Roads to enhance the character of the Red Hill area, and to respond to the needs of both locals
and visitors for a community and recreational hub. This proposal was subsequently incorporated within the
Red Hill Station Reserve Master Plan which was approved by Council in December 2014, following a
community exhibition and consultations conducted by the MPS in partnership with RHCA.
On Australia Day 2016, the Red Hill Community Park was officially opened by Minister Greg Hunt, with Hon
Martin Dixon, Mayor Graham Pittock, Councillor Tim Wood and more than 250 community members. This
event marked the completion of Stage 1 of the Red Hill Station Reserve Masterplan, which included the
removal of all woody weeds and Monterey pines; the creation of walking paths and planting of over 2,000
indigenous shrubs and trees; the creation of a war memorial to commemorate the contributions of Red Hill
and Main Ridge residents; the upgrading of the car park to serve equestrians and park users; and the
construction of a barbecue and picnic area, the Red Hill Bike Park, children’s nature based play-space and the
information shelter.
The impact of this project on the community has been significant, with this once derelict land now providing
a vibrant community resource - with children playing on the swings, young BMX bikers developing their skills,
walkers strolling the paths, families and friends enjoying a barbecue together, and the war memorial
providing important opportunities for our community to connect with each other.
The Red Hill Community Park project received the “Protection of the Environment Award” by the Tidy Towns,
Sustainable Communities recognizing this important community and environmental achievement, in
November 2016 . This award was received by the Manton and Stony Creek Landcare Group on behalf of the
Red Hill community and Shire.
RHCA secured MPS triennial grant funding to host a free community barbeque on the Australia Day weekend
in 2017, 2019 and in 2019. It provides an opportunity for the local community to celebrate our heritage and
enjoy the company of family, friends and visits - an important investment in community cohesion and
connectedness.. The community park has enhanced our environment and increased community and visitor
use of railtrail-based activities such as walking, jogging, bike riding and horse riding.
RHCA also secured a MPS Creative Communities Grant in 2018 to work with a local artist and community in
producing the “Red Hill Reflections” large-scale mural located on the rear wall of Red Hill Trading near the
Red Hill Bike Park and facing the Red Hill–Merricks trail.
RHCA continues to contribute to the local community and has demonstrated success and influence in
building support for and working with the community now and for future generations. RHCA seeks the
continuing support of MPS in this endeavor.
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Red Hill Station Platform area – current

View from bike track to former platform area

View along former platform to Coolstore area

Opposite view along former platform (note old retaining posts)
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4.

Project aims and description

Aim. The overall aim of the project is to develop an accessible and attractive
community space that encourages recreation, community use and pride; that promotes
recognition of the heritage and unique character of the Red Hill area; and is a valued
resource to both Red Hill residents and visitors.

Guiding principles.
• reflect community values and needs now and in the future
• enhance the unique character of Red Hill and give it a distinct sense of place
• promote a culture of community harmony, wellbeing and a sense of safety and
belonging
• contribute to township amenity for community enjoyment and creating opportunities
for recreational and leisure experiences
• protect and nurture the natural environment and increase native vegetation, habitat
and biodiversity
• promote public safety.
• Key outputs.

This project has been designed to:

1. re-create in an interpretive manner the Red Hill Station Platform on the site of the
original station platform
2. give visibility to the historical significance of the Red Hill Station Platform by way
of information panels.
3. provide elements of play/activity for children and adults in the Station Platform
area.
4. ensure adequate infrastructure to assure safety and personal amenity
5. rehabilitate the natural bushland in the vicinity of the Red Hill Station Platform.

Major works. The major works and improvements to be included under Stage 2 are
as follows:
1. remove Monterey pine trees and woody weeds that interfere with the construction
elements of the Station Platform
2. earthworks to establish a base for construction and establish levels
3. to install retaining walls and drainage to improve soil retention during rain periods
4. construct the interpretive version of the former railway platform, station office and
waiting room
5. provide the children’s play area (including play elements) and adult exercise items
6. install signage for the heritage values of the railway
7. lay gravel surfaces for walking areas
8. revegetation planting, using indigenous species.
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5. Time frame
Based on experience gained from the establishment of the community park, it is
anticipated that this relatively simple project will take 12 months to implement.

Red Hill station platform (left) looking up the track toward the Coolstore

Example: a re-constructed platform
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6. Components, work descriptions & responsibilities
Component

Works description and budget estimates

Responsibility
and resources

1. Design



Project plan to be developed by MPS in
consultation with RHCA, community stakeholders
Community consultation
Detailed design for quotation purposes

MPS
RHCA
Stakeholders

Removal of woody weeds and trees including
Monterey pines (17)
Monterey pines removal will only be in the area
where construction work will take place
Excavation, soil removal, levelling and drainage
works

MPS
local contractors,
RHCA

Retaining walls for elevated components
Groundwork preparation for constructed
components (concrete slab base)
Pre-fabricated station shelter installation

MPS
Contractors

Gravel paths (and board walks if needed) to be
constructed providing safe space for walkers and
cyclists
Paths will provide access for elderly, less mobile
and disabled visitors.

MPS
Contractors



2. Site
preparation
works





3. Construction





3. Paths,
boardwalks &
disabled access




4. Heritage
signage

5. Children’s play
area & adult
activity

 Heritage signage detailing history of the BitternRed Hill railway



9. Planting




MPS,
Historical Society

Construction of children’s play area, including log MPS, Red Hill Lions,
train and caterpillar.
local stores and
suppliers
Construction of adult exercise/gym area equipment needs to be defined.
Landscaping design
Planting of indigenous shrubs, ground cover and
trees

RHCA
Landcare groups
Schools

7. Estimated budget
The estimated budget for the Red Hill Station Platform is $118,000
This Estimated Budget for 2019-20 is detailed in Appendix 1

page 13

Potential funding sources identified in the Shire’s current 2018-19 budget that will
complement the project budget are identified in Appendix 2
page 14
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8. RHCA roles and contributions
Particular roles and contributions to be made by the RHCA include:
•

facilitate community consultation in design and implementation

•

input to the technical design of the project

•

mobilisation of community support for the project, including financial and in-kind
contributions by local businesses, volunteers and community members

•

funding support for agreed items

•

on-going liaison with MPS and contractors to facilitate and enable project
implementation

•

publicity and local recognition for the contribution to the project made by MPS,
RHCA, Landcare Australia and involved community groups

•

application for grants (if available) for project work.

9. Request to Council
In support of this proposal the RHCA requests MPS Council to:


recognise the completion of the Red Hill Station Platform as a priority project
within the Shire’s work plans and budgets and render the necessary leadership,
technical and financial support



work with RHCA on the detailed design of the project, including support for
RHCA’s community facilitation and engagement of stakeholders



identify components of the current MPS budgets that could complement
implementation of the Station Platform project



allocate and mobilise additional funding required to support the full and timely
implementation of the project over the 12-month period



engage regularly with RHCA to manage and monitor progress to ensure that the
project is delivered on time and in line with the plans and community
expectations.
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10. Example: Shelters & Activities

Red Hill: original station platform shelter
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APPENDIX 1. Proposed Budget:
Station Platform area

2019-20

Budget
Item

MPS

In-kind

Total

1 Detailed design

Layout & Concepts

10,000

10,000

2 Remove pines

17 pines along old platform

30,000

30,000

3 Earthworks

Create levels & Stabilise

7,000

7,000

4 Retaining walls

Concrete

8,000

8,000

5 Platform

Slab and interpretive Shelter
(pre-fab)

25,000

25,000

6 Activity area

Structures

10,000

10,000

7 Pathway

400 metres – trail head to
platform area

4,000

4,000

8 Landscape,

To address safety issues

2,500

2,500

Heritage & information

6,000

6,000

shelter

drainage

9 Signage
10 Revegetation

Indigenous plants (by
landcare groups)

3,500

3,500

11 Project

RHCA volunteer (150 hrs @
$30/hr)

4,500

4,500

RHCA volunteer (200 hrs @
$30/hr)

6,000

6,000

preliminaries

12 Project
participation

Total
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104,000

14,000 118,000

APPENDIX 2. Complementary Sources of Funds to Support
the Project
Complementary sources of funds: ref. MPS Budget - Priority Projects
(Appendix C) and Capital Works (Annex D)

MPS Budget Source
(possible)

Item No.

MPS Budget RH Station Platform Area component tasks
Project Title No.

Priority Projects:
1

Heritage Grants Program

Station platform shelter

Capital Works:
2

Recreation masterplans
implementation

RH Station Reserve Masterplan 2014

3

Playspace strategy implementation

Construction of children’s playspace and adult
exercise stations

4

Township “Placemaking”
improvements

Township improvements through this project

5

Roadside Equestrian & Mountain Bike
Trails Strategy

Implementation of strategy on Red Hill trail
head to platform area

6

Vegetation enhancement

Planting of indigenous trees, shrubs and
ground cover

7

Footpath construction strategy

Gravel application to eroded sections of the
trail
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APPENDIX 3. Red Hill Station Reserve (Master Plan 2014)
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